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________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

A.  Summary of Direction Given by the GSAC’s Board of Directors 
 

Date:   Wednesday, May 29, 2013 
Location:   GSAC, 455 River Avenue 
 
1. GSAC’s Vision for the Future  (Per what is published on the web site) 

 
The Gas Station Arts Centre seeks to build a National reputation as an innovative home for 
multidisciplinary artistic development. We support and facilitate innovation and creativity in the arts, 
guided by the vision of artists from all mediums and at all stages of their career, with a special focus 
on being an artist’s “first stage”. The Gas Station Arts Centre continues to raise the profile of 
Winnipeg by being a hub of urban arts activity in Osborne Village, the city’s most densely populated 
neighbourhood. 
 
Mission Statement: 
 
To foster multi-disciplinary artistic development through mentorship, production and co-production. 
This will be accomplished by providing the highest quality facilities, equipment, services and 
guidance to artists regardless of discipline or career stage. 
 

2. Goals and Objectives  
Confirmed that the overall goal of this project is to assist GSAC in identifying potential partners in 
the redevelopment of its property.  GSAC is in a position of spearheading a denser development 
which could be structured in such a way as to: 

1. provide a much improved performing arts facility for the GSAC and its tenants; 
2. provide the GSAC with a new source of on-going revenue to be allocated toward 

its operations; and  
3. ensure that any future partner(s) and use(s) within a new building complex are 

compatible with the GSAC’s mission and programming.   
A “project charter” would include the need to be sustainable and meet the provincial government’s 
LEED building standards/expectations. 
 
 
 
 



3. Development Options/Expectations in General 

 Open to a multi-dimensional and multi-use development 

 While the bulk of GSAC’s facilities could be accommodated in the lower level of a new 
building, there is a need for the development to be identified as the home of the GSAC – this 
possibly could be accomplished via signage and a strong (though limited) at-grade/street 
presence. 

 While there is a desire to accommodate some level of “affordable housing”, there is an 
openness to including market housing in the development (particularly if it would result in 
additional revenues flowing to GSAC). 

 Parking – would like to provide for what already exists if possible; namely 4 parking stalls; an 
able to accommodate up to 8 vehicles on the site in a pinch. 

  
4. Criteria to be Used in Selecting Development Partners  

1. Like-minded/compatible with GSAC; 
2. Level of capital and/or on-going revenue able to provide to GSAC; 
3. Solid history/track record/trustworthy…; and 
4. Meets neighbourhood’s needs in some way/complimentary to the neighbourhood. 

 
5. Potential Development Partners to Approach During Phase One 

1.  Villa Cabrini 
2.  Performing Arts Lodge (PAL), Winnipeg Chapter 
3.  Lakeview Realty 
4.  Ace Art   
 

6. Other 

 When meeting with Villa Cabrini, check to see if they have excess capacity within their 
existing underground parking garage. 

 It would be ideal if a licensed restaurant which would be open before and after 
performances could be secured. 

 Open to alternatives with respect to continued land ownership – i.e. long term lease 
arrangements etc… 

 Need to consider on-going property management arrangements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



B.  Tables Regarding Spatial Resources:  Existing and Alternative Scenarios for 
the Future 

Gas Station Arts Centre: Existing Spatial Resources 
 GSAC Function with Dimensions Size 

(sq. ft.) 

1. Entry: 10 x 9’: 90 

2. Lobby with Box Office: 1159 

3. Main Office: 14’ x 16’: 224 

4. Office 2: (11’-7” x 9’-9”) 115 

5. Public Washrooms: 

(does not include dressing rooms) 

Women WC (5 stalls): 

201 

6. Men WC (2 stalls, 2 urinal, 2 lav.): 175 

7. Dressing Room 1:   (8’ x 23’: 184 approx.) 409 

Dressing Room 2: (10’ x 22’-6”: 225 approx.) 

8. Bar: 8’x8’: 64 

9. Kitchen for food prep: (10’ x 10’) none 

   

10. Theatre seating: 232 seats / 11 rows = 10.25 sq.ft./ seat 

approx. (includes circulation). 
In Scenarios 1 and 2, individual seat size has been averaged and 

increased to 10.25 sq.ft. / seat. 

2370 

11. Stage (29’ x 48’): 1392 

 Ceiling Height: 15’-10”h. from stage - 

12. Loading (est.): [overhead door not currently not used due to fire lane] 480 

13. Other (mech: 112 / other / circulation: 100): 400 

14. Rehearsal: 0 

15. Lighting Booth (22’ x 4’) 88 

 Total GSAC (approx): 7167 

 Tenant (as per lease): 1668 

 Total Footprint on Ground Level: 8835 

Sources: 

• renovations as per Arnott Associates Interior Designers scaled drawings, 1996; 
• Stecheson Katz Architects scaled drawings, 1982?; 
• Subway commercial lease agreement, 2001; 
• W.A. Beattie Surveyors exterior sketch dimensions, 1996. 

*Please note: figures in this table are estimates, not exact floor area. Interior vs. Exterior dimensions, wall 
thicknesses, and rounding lead to discrepancies. 

 
**Workshop / technical office / temporary and permanent storage space of approx. 500 sq.ft. (11’-4” x 
43’-2”):under seating is not included in floor area totals. 

 

*** Existing Theatre building footprint: (50 x 77’): 3850 sq.ft. (does not include workshop) 
 

Assessed Land Area of 445 River Avenue is 21, 572 sq.ft. (City of Winnipeg Assessment and Taxation 
Department) 
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Scenario 1: Satisfactory Increase 
 

 GSAC Function with Dimensions Size 
(sq. ft.) 

Scenario 1: 

Satisfactory (sq. ft.) 

1. Entry (10’ x 9’): 90 108 (20% - adjust this total to 

include fire stairs/corridors?) 

2. Lobby with Box Office: 1159 1739 (150%) 

3. Loading (est.): [overhead door not currently not used due to fire 

lane] 

480 960 (200%) 

 Total Ground Level: - 2807/2 (functions split over 2 

levels)= 1403 

4. Stage (29’ x 48’): 1392 37’ x 64’ (add 8’ wings on 3 

sides): 2368 

5. Theatre seating: 232 seats / 11 rows = 10.25 sq.ft./ 

seat approx. (includes circulation). 

In Scenarios 1 and 2, individual seat size has been averaged and 

increased to 10.25 sq.ft. / seat. 

2370 250 seats 

x 11sq.ft./seat: 2750 (note: 

these totals do not include poten- 

tial increase of circulation neces- 

sitated by  increasing number of 

seats / accessibility) 

6. Lighting Booth (22’ x 4’): 88 22’ x 7’ (+3’ d.) = 154 

7. Storage (including Workshop): - 1500 

8. Public Washrooms: 

(does not include dressing rooms) Women WC (5 stalls): 

201 5 (as per code): 

201 

9. Men WC (2 stalls, 2 urinal, 2 lav.): 175 3 (as per code): 175 

10. Dressing Room 1 (8’ x 23’: 184 approx.): 409 818 (200%) 

Dressing Room 2 (10’ x 22’-6”: 225 approx.): 

11. Bar: 8’x8’: 64 77 (20% for food service) 

 Total “Theatre” Level: - 8043 

12. [Add] Kitchen for food prep (10’ x 10’): 0 100 

13. Main Office (14’ x 16’): 224 448 (200%) 

14. Office 2 (11’-7” x 9’-9”): 115 115 

15. Other (mech: 112 / other / circulation: 100): 400 400 (as needed) 

16. Rehearsal (to match stage size): 0 33’ x 64’: 2368 

 Total Located Anywhere: - 3431 

17. Grid / Ceiling Height:   (from stage floor) 15’-10”h. 18’ from stage 

 Total GSAC (approx): 7167 14,281 (199%) 

 Maximum Space Available  for Retail Tenancy 
(at ground level): 

1668 11,852 (13,252 - 1400 sq.ft for 

GSAC functions) (710%) 

 
**The existing Workshop / Technical Office / Temporary and Permanent storage space of approx. 500 sq.ft. (11’-
4” x 43’-2”): under seating is not included in floor area totals, for the purposes of estimating ground level space 
totals.  Locating more Temporary (2000 sq.ft) and Permanent Storage facilities (1000 sq.ft) on site is desireable. 
*** Existing Theatre building footprint: (50 x 77’): 3850 sq.ft. (does not include workshop) 
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Scenario 2: Preferred Increase 
 

 GSAC Function with Dimensions Size 
(sq. ft.) 

Scenario 2: 

Preferred (sq. ft.) 

1. Entry (10’ x 9’): 90 126 (40% - adjust this total to in- 

clude fire stairs/corridors?) 

2. Lobby with Box Office: 1159 2318 (200%) 

3. Loading (est.): [overhead door not currently not used 

due to fire lane] 

480 1440 (300%) 

 Total Ground Level: - 3884/2 (functions split over 2 

levels)= 1942 (~ 2000) 

4. Stage (29’ x 48’): 1392 41’ x 72’ (add 12’ wings on 3 

sides): 2952 

5. Theatre seating: 232 seats / 11 rows = 10.25 

sq.ft./ seat approx. (includes circulation). 

In Scenarios 1 and 2, individual seat size has been 

averaged and increased to 10.25 sq.ft. / seat. 

2370 300 seats x 

(11 sq.ft./seat): 3300 (129% more 

seats) (note: total does not include 

potential increase of circulation 

necessitated by increasing number 

of seats / accessibility. Would more 

seats change the ACTRA venue 

category?) 
6. Lighting Booth (22’ x 4’): 88 22’ x 7’ (+3’ d.) = 154 

7. Storage (including Workshop): - 2500 

8. Public Washrooms: 
(does not include dressing rooms) Women WC (5 

stalls): 

 201 (due to seating increase) 

6 (as per code): 226 

9. Men WC (2 stalls, 2 urinal, 2 lav.): 175 3 (as per code): 175 

10. Dressing Room 1 (8’ x 23’: 184 approx.): 409 1227 (300% - 3 rooms total 

desired) Dressing Room 2 (10’ x 22’-6”: 225 approx.): 

11. Bar: 8’x8’: 64 90 (+40% for food service) 

 Total “Theatre” Level: - 10,624 

12. [Add] Kitchen for food prep (10’ x 10’): 0 100 

13. Main Office (14’ x 16’): 224 672 (300%) 

14. Office 2 (11’-7” x 9’-9”): 115 115 

15. Other (mech: 112 / other / circulation: 100): 400 400 (or as needed) 

16. Rehearsal (to match stage size): 0 37 x 72’: 2952 

 Total Located Anywhere: - 4239 

17. Grid / Ceiling Height: (from stage floor) 15’-10”h. 21’ from stage 

 Total GSAC (approx): 7167 18,747 

 Maximum Space Available  for Retail 

Tenancy (at ground level): 

1668 11,252 (13,252 - 2000 sq.ft. for 

GSAC functions at ground level) 
(675%) 

 

**The existing Workshop / Technical Office / Temporary and Permanent storage space of approx. 500 sq.ft. (11’-4” x 
43’-2”): under seating is not included in floor area totals, for the purposes of estimating ground level space totals.  
Locating more Temporary (2000 sq.ft) and Permanent Storage facilities (1000 sq.ft) on site is desireable. 
*** Existing Theatre building footprint: (50 x 77’): 3850 sq.ft. (does not include workshop). 
**** Satisfactory and Preferred size increases were suggested by GSAC staff and supported by stakeholder survey in 
July 2013. 
 



C.  Concept Drawings Outlining Existing Situation and Alternative Scenarios for 
 the Future 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



D.  Written Submissions Received from Potential Development Partners 
 

Performing Arts Lodge (e-mails) 
 
September 19, 2013 
 
Hi Rea, 
 
Thank you for getting back to me on this.  We very much appreciated the chance to meet with you and 
your colleagues on August 15th and to learn more about PAL and the work that you have done to date.  
We look forward to exploring further how PAL could fit in with GSAC’s vision for the possible 
redevelopment of their property at River and Osborne.  We hope to be able to be back in touch with you 
toward the end of September/early October regarding possible next steps in the process.   
 
In the interim we should perhaps make note of a couple of points for clarification: 
 

1.  Parking  
In considering the development of the site it is recognized that providing parking, while 
critical to some potential uses of the land, can be an expensive proposition.  The final 
amount of parking on the site will be dependent upon the partners in the development, 
their proposed uses of the land (including the needs of their tenants) and what they 
may be able to finance.  In the meantime GSAC itself expects only to develop (and pay 
for as may be necessary) between 4 to 8 stalls for its own purposes.   In other words it is 
anticipated that any other parking would need to be financed by other partners in the 
development. 

2. Ownership of the Property  
For the moment, while GSAC would like to retain ownership of the site, it has 
determined that it is open to entering into long term land leases with potential 
partners.  The latter kind of arrangement has proven to be acceptable security for 
mortgage financing on other developments within Winnipeg.   However, if PAL (and 
other potential partners) would like to propose an alternative reasonable arrangement, 
we suspect that the GSAC would be open to considering it. 

 
Thank you again for getting back to us.  We look forward to further discussions. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Harry 
 
Harry Finnigan 
McKay  Finnigan and Associates 
1-114 Nassau St. North 
Winnipeg, MB 
R3L 2H1 
Cell:  (204) 232-7177 
Home:  (204) 474-1748 
 



From: Rea Kavanagh [mailto:gm@theatreprojectsmanitoba.ca]  
Sent: August-26-13 9:57 AM 

To: hfinnigan@mymts.net 
Subject: GSAC redevelopment 

 
Hi Harry, 
 
I’m following up on our meeting regarding the GSAC redevelopment.  You had requested a summary of 
our discussion and iteration of the needs of PAL in relation to any ensuing partnership.  As we 
understand, plans for the site could include a multi use, multi storey building, with the top several floors 
dedicated to housing.  Those housing units could include both low income and full market rate suites 
and could be a combination of Seniors and general family housing, with an estimated total number of 
units pegged at 30.  These housing targets all fit within the scope of project PAL Winnipeg is pursuing.  
As discussed, while PAL Winnipeg is a charity focused on 55+ housing, the board has already 
incorporated a second entity to address the needs of other ages in our community. 
 
There may be no parking or very limited parking associated with the development.  This may prove 
problematic for PAL Winnipeg based on our initial survey within the community, which indicated 90% of 
respondents wanted parking associated with their housing.  That said, the survey was focused on a less 
accessible neighborhood, so there may be a different response for a Osbourne Village development. 
There was also discussion of the PEG City Car Co-op and the possibility that this would offset vehicular 
needs. 
 
The GSAC would prefer to maintain full ownership of the property, with the development partners being 
offered life/ long term leases. PAL indicated that this would require further scrutiny in terms of our 
financial position.  Things such as mortgage funding could be problematic without ownership. 
 
The only extant lease on the property is with Subway and will lapse in 2016.  The hope is to have the 
development plan in place and groundbreaking underway within 2-3 years if possible.  This is a timeline 
that was amenable to PAL. 
 
PAL recognizes a good fit within the development.  We believe that our residents would contribute to 
the vibrancy and volunteer base of the GSAC.  We also believe there is a wonderful opportunity to share 
services and programming with Villa Cabrini – the GSAC’s closest neighbor. 
 
To sum up, the concept, scale and timeline for the GSAC redevelopment are aligned with the goals of 
PAL Winnipeg.  The outstanding concerns are associated with parking and the financial aspects of a 
partnership and build. 
 
Thanks again for the meeting Harry – it is such a critical location – it would be amazing to see it 
maintained as a cultural space which is dynamic and has greater stability to boot. 
 
All the best – we’ll look forward to hearing back after the Steering Committee meets on September 24th. 
 
Rea Kavanagh, General Manager 
Theatre Projects Manitoba 
204-989-2400 

theatreprojectsmanitoba.ca 
 
 

mailto:gm@theatreprojectsmanitoba.ca
mailto:hfinnigan@mymts.net
http://www.theatreprojectsmanitoba.ca/wp/


Old Grace Hospital Housing Cooperative 
 
September 18, 2013 
 
Board of Directors 
Gas Station Theatre 
 
 
Re: Invitation for Expressions of Interest 
       Gas Station Arts Centre Site 
 
We are writing to express the interest of the Old Grace Housing Cooperative in becoming a partner in 
the development of the Gas Station Arts Centre Site which we believe will be a vital one to Osborne 
Village, as well as the City of Winnipeg. The opportunity it presents to our Co-op cannot be overstated. 
As we hope you will see from the information below, we believe our two groups share some important 
principles – chiefly the importance of neighbourhood and diversity. We would add one additional 
principle offered by your proposed project – the desirability of mixed-use development of urban sites. 
 
We believe the timing for this project is mutually ideal. The site that we hope to develop, and that was 
the inspiration for the name of our Co-op, the former Grace Hospital in Wolseley, will likely not be 
available to us for at least a year or so. In the interim, we had just begun to contemplate whether or not 
to explore alternative, complementary sites that would allow us to develop the much needed affordable 
and market housing.  
 
Some information on the background of our Co-op follows. We believe our Co-op would provide a 
strong housing component for your project. We believe we have built, and will continue to build a 
strong base of community support. Our residents will be good neighbours, both within the project, and 
the Osborne Village neighbourhood. They will also provide much needed capital funding for the project.  
 
We also believe that our Co-op, (and our Development Consultant, DSI Tandem Co-op Resources), would 
be a strong development partner. One possible development structure process could be the formation 
of a multi-stakeholder cooperative, with the Gas Station Theatre, Old Grace and other development 
partners as members. This would give you a legal framework from which to develop and operate the 
project co-operatively, while retaining ownership of the land. Regardless of structure, Old Grace would 
be committed to participating in any way required in your development process. 
 
Background – Old Grace Housing Co-op 
 
In late 2011 a number of Winnipeg residents began discussions about meeting our residential needs in a 
collective way with a particular focus on the site of the Old Grace Hospital site. What appealed to the 
group primarily was its proximity to public transit and the abundance of community amenities. This led 
to incorporation of our initiative as Old Grace Housing Co-op Ltd. (Old Grace) in July 2012, reflecting 
both the site and our interest in co-operative living. The Co-op is planning to develop up to 70 units of 
affordable and market rate housing on the former site of the Grace Hospital in the Wolseley area of 
Winnipeg. The project would cost an estimated $14.6 million including an estimated $3 million in 
funding from its resident members, as well as capital funding from MHRC.  
 
The Co-op has, as its main objective, the construction of affordable housing. The Co-op also wishes to 
incorporate the following objectives, if possible: 



 
1. Provide multi-generational housing for seniors, families and other households. 

2. Include both housing for low-income households and those that can afford market level housing 
charges. 

3. Redevelop the former Grace Hospital building/site in a manner which takes into account the 
wishes of Wolseley neighbourhood residents. 

4. Ensure all economically feasible options are considered with respect to the possible re-use of 
the existing building. 

5. Include a car-coop service i.e. Peg City Car Co-op.  

 

A preliminary site plan for the Old Grace development is provided below. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 



Our Vision 

The Old Grace Housing Co-operative will provide members with affordable homes where they 
can live together in a diverse and sustainable community. 
 

Our Mission Statement 

Our community: 

 welcomes members from different cultures, ages, and family compositions, with 
differing degrees of mobility. 

 provides affordable homes in a variety of sizes, with both equity and subsidy 
opportunities to suit members’ financial circumstances. 

 supports member independence, but encourages interdependence through use of 
shared amenities and participation in community activities. 

 accords all members an equal voice, and an equal opportunity to get involved in 
community decision making. 

 enables members to age in place, moving to smaller units, adapted units or assisted 
living as their personal needs change. 

 offers an attractively-landscaped, pedestrian-friendly environment that encourages 
resident interaction. 

 comprises buildings that fit the urban scale and character of the surrounding Wolseley 
neighbourhood. 

 demonstrates members’ commitment to environmental sustainability, in both building 
construction and operation. 

 

Old Grace Housing Co-operative – Board of Directors 

 

Our present Board is comprised of the following Officers and Directors. 

 

Shirley Lord, Co-Chair  
Shirley Lord, is a long time community activist who has worked in the labour movement and community 
organizations in Winnipeg for most of her adult working life.  Over the years she served on a variety of 
boards and continues to fundraise for organizations such as the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives 
Manitoba and Art from the Heart -- an organization working to support low income and inner city artists.  
For a number of years, after retirement, she volunteered in East Africa providing support around 
governance and fundraising issues with country based organizations. 
 
Elise Swerhone, Co-Chair 
Elise Swerhone, has been producing and directing award winning films for over thirty years.  She has 
produced films for the National Film Board, CBC, Bravo!, Global TV and National Geographic, has filmed 
around the world managing budgets of up to a million dollars, meeting deadlines set by broadcasters, 
scheduling crew and travel, managing people and ideas.  She presently works for the National Screen 



Institute, a non-profit national training institution head-quartered in Winnipeg.  A one time resident of 
Wolseley, she is excited about returning to the neighbourhood. 
 
Laura Sevenhuysen, Secretary 
Laura Sevenhuysen is a retired adult educator, now providing childcare for 2 preschoolers and actively 
involved, as a volunteer, with English as an additional language programs for newcomers. A long-time 
urbanite, she would like to see more affordable, safe, and secure housing available in central Winnipeg. 
 
George Harris, Treasurer 
George Harris is now retired after a work life almost equally divided between Manitoba and Africa in 
terms of time spent.  He has an academic background in actuarial mathematics, statistics and 
agricultural economics.  Combined with accounting skills acquired on the job, this has led him to wide 
ranging work and volunteer experiences in education, agriculture, health, law, theatre and community 
service, predominantly with non-governmental organizations.  George is currently an active board 
member of Peg City Car Co-op.  
 
Directors: 

Victor Dobchuk operates the media production company Malanka Productions, and is a 
producer with the social marketing firm NOW Communications.  He has worked as a locations 
manager in the film industry and in TV News as a department supervisor. His past work includes 
social and economic development roles with Manitoba Agriculture and Manitoba College and 
Universities, and program coordination with Canada World Youth in Costa Rica.  Community 
involvement has included board positions in a variety of organizations including Manitoba Film 
and Music and the Winnipeg Folk Festival.  Victor has been a resident of the Wolseley 
community since 1981. 
   
Wendy Elliott is a retired provincial civil servant who taught privacy law across the province.  
She is a volunteer and former board member of the Winnipeg Folk Festival. She was Chair of 
the Aurora Family Therapy Board, University of Winnipeg, for several of the years she sat on 
that board.  While a Wolseley resident, she co-founded the Wolseley Residents Association, 
formed the committee that saved Laura Secord School, and was President of the community 
club that begat Robert A. Steen Community Club. She now works part time at Tall Grass Prairie 
Bread Company. 
 
Harry Finnigan is recognized internationally as a leader in community/regional planning and 
downtown revitalization.  He has extensive experience in community economic development, 
policy development, urban and regional planning, and project management. He is founder and 
principal of McKay Finnigan and Associates with over thirty years’ experience ranging from 
neighbourhood and downtown redevelopment in Winnipeg and Pittsburgh, to rural 
development planning in Botswana, Africa.  Having raised his family in Wolseley, Harry is 
looking forward to returning to the community. 
  
Sandra Hardy retired in 2011, after a 34 year career with the Province of Manitoba. Her final position 
was Deputy Minister of Culture, Heritage and Tourism, a post she held for nearly 9 years. Among other 
responsibilities she managed grant and other support programs for non-profit groups, including a 
number of capital grants programs. Her board participation has included the Canadian Tourism 
Commission and the Manitoba Public Schools Finance Board. She has lived in Wolseley for over 30 years.   



 
Lynn McLean works in education and teaches music, physical education, and classroom subjects.  She 
completed a Post Baccalaureate Diploma in Education in 2006 while working and raising her four 
children.  Lynn's community work includes parent-teacher council, two grocery cooperative boards, 
nursery school and carpool co-ops, International Peace Festival, Winnipeg Labour Choir, Manitoba 
International Folk Dance, Winnipeg and Canmore Folk Festivals, and First Aid Attendant at the Canada 
Summer Games.  Lynn has organized large community events which feature collaborative effort and 
shared ownership.  She enjoys group singing, dancing, and outdoor activities, bringing an unstoppable 
positive energy to all endeavours.  
 

Greg Merner is a retired social worker who worked in the area of community development.  His work 
experience included working for the City of Winnipeg's Neighbourhood Improvement Program, 
Manitoba Urban Affairs, the Manitoba Department of Education in the community schools program, for 
the Manitoba Federation of Labour as Coordinator of the Labour Communications Skills Project, and as a 
special assistant to cabinet ministers in the Manitoba Government.  He has been a resident of Wolseley 
for 29 years.   
 

Mimi Mirus is a retired Montessori pre-school teacher and former co-founder and director of The 
Crescentwood Children's Center and Casa Montessori and Orff. The schools, established in 1991 and 
1997, continue to offer Montessori and Orff music programs to children three to six years of age.  A 
Wolseley resident for almost thirty years, she and her husband have relocated to Osborne Village, but 
look forward to returning to Wolseley.   
 

Aaron Russin is employed by Peg City Car Co-op and is pursuing a Certified General Accountant 
designation. He is a founding board member of the Dr. Brian M. Keenan Prize (a national cash prize for 
undergraduate philosophy papers), sits on the steering committee of Winnipeg Foodshare Co-operative, 
and volunteers through CCEDNet's Spark. His interests include social and political philosophy, urbanism, 
finance, small business and how cooperatives extend our values in political democracy to the economy. 
He is dogmatically opposed to owning real estate. Over the past ten years, seven of them have been 
spent living in Wolseley or West Broadway and appreciates the area for its density, walk-ability and 
amenities.  
 

Development Consultant 
 

Our development consultant is DSI Tandem Co-op Resources, a worker cooperative, which has been 
active in the field of housing for almost 30 years, developing 19 non-profit and cooperative projects, a 
total of 743 units, for sponsoring organizations in Winnipeg and southern Manitoba from 1986 to date. 
Most recently DSI Tandem assisted in the development of Manitoba’s first equity seniors non-profit 
housing co-operative, located in Brandon.  DSI Tandem has also managed a mixed-income life lease 
project in Winnipeg since 1995.   
 

One of DSI Tandem’s worker members is an Architect with over 35 years of experience in the design and 
development of private and public sector housing, both as an architect and as a senior development 
manager. 
 

We would be very pleased to meet with you to discuss our possible participation in your project. Please 
let us know if you need any further information. 
 
Yours sincerely,  
Shirley Lord, Co-Chair 



 



 

 



 
 



 

 



 

 


